View from Hospital of MT. PLEASANT STREET.
Water rushing in from broken banks at Moylan's and Cummins' Dam.

BELMORE BRIDGE
showing Lorn on left and Horse Shoe Bend on right.
View from High Street Station showing Show Ground in distance.
Wreck at Oakhampton caused by breaking of river bank at Moylan's.
Conveying flooded residents to their homes.
High Street Station in distance.

HIGH STREET
showing height of water at Embankment.
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RIVER RUSHING OVER FLOOD GATES.
VIEW BELMORE BRIDGE FROM LORN.

PHOTO, CAMERON.
VIEW FROM RAILWAY STATION, showing Elgin Street Gates and Goods Shed.
River at Belmore Bridge Friday morning, May 16th.
Height, 36 feet 6 inches above summer level.
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Water rushing through breach in river bank at Moylan's.
MOTOR BOAT AT EAST GRETA PLATFORM.
HIGH STREET.
View from Post Office.

BECKMANN STREET
from High Street Station.
1893 FLOOD—HIGH STREET AT "MERCURY" CORNER.
HIGH STREET 1893 FLOOD.
HIGH STREET 1893 FLOOD.
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